Is this person a trusted adult?

1. You have a bad dream and you tell your mom about it. She helps you feel better by listening to you. Is this person a trusted adult?
   □ YES    □ NO

2. When your uncle comes over, he asks to play a game where he touches the private parts of your body. He asks you not to tell anyone. Is this person a trusted adult?
   □ YES    □ NO

3. A stranger comes up to the fence at school and offers you and your friend some candy. Is this person a trusted adult?
   □ YES    □ NO

4. Your mom’s friend comes over to babysit. While she is there, you spill some milk on the floor and she hits you. Is this person a trusted adult?
   □ YES    □ NO

5. When you are at school, one of your classmates gives you an unwelcome touch. You go and talk to your teacher and she helps you. Is this person a trusted adult?
   □ YES    □ NO